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Finally. Space to

Dream.

(828) 255-3749
Go ahead... imagine that perfect kitchen, bathroom,
closet or deck. �e’re here to make your dream a
reality. Visit the HomeSource Design Center’s unique
showroom to see the latest tiles, floors, counters,
hardware, and more. Our designers are waiting to
help you craft your perfect retreat from start to finish.

Leaders in Allergy & Asthma Care

828-252-1022
the-homesource.com

our Parks

Thank you for your support of our neighborhood
and its parks by attending today’s Tour of Homes.
In 2011, the Grove Park Sunset Mountain
Neighborhood embarked on a longrange plan for three historic parks: E.W.
Grove Park, the Griffing Rose Garden and
Sunset Parkway. Using funds from the
first Tour of Homes, in-kind contributions
from the Biltmore Estate, sweat-equity
and community support, the Grove
Park Sunset Mountain Neighborhood
partnered with the City of Asheville
to maintain these 3 city-owned
greenspaces within our neighborhood
boundaries. Over the last 7 years, improvements
include new benches, upgraded lighting, new beds with indigenous
plantings and replacement of other specimens. Funds raised from all Tours have
been earmarked for these type of improvements as well as general maintenance.
In 2017 and 2018, our neighborhood used professionally managed teams of goats
to rein in the invasive species threatening to overrun Sunset Parkway. The terrain
is too steep for humans, but the goats love it. Invasives will never be eliminated,
but with regular visits by our goats, we will take back this beautiful woodland area
for neighbors to enjoy.
Exciting news: The historic E.W. Grove
Park wall and trolley houses are being cleaned and tuck-pointed thanks
to our partnership with the Parks and
Recreation Department. The difference is amazing and this landmark
feature will be preserved for many
more years thanks to our joint efforts. More exciting news: Work
on the Griffing Rose Garden is
poised to begin very soon, too.
17 unsalvageable hemlocks and the many diseased roses have necessitated a complete re-working of this
historic park; work will be completed in 3 phases and the end result will maintain the Park as a rose garden but also will feature benches, a return to its original
center walkway design (Please see historic photo.), an irrigation system and new
trees, shrubs and perennials that are tough and indigenous to our area.
Your attendance today supports all of these ongoing
efforts and is very much appreciated! Visit our volunteers today at
324 Charlotte to learn more about GPSMNA.

Welcome
Welcome to the Grove Park Sunset Mountain
Neighborhood Association’s Tour of Homes featuring
8 stops each as different and unique as our community.
The Grove Park Sunset Mountain Neighborhood was designed and developed
by St. Louis entrepreneur Edwin Wiley Grove along the Chauncey Beadle,
landscaper and superintendent of the Biltmore Estate. A superb example of
early twentieth century planned residential development, the neighborhood’s
homes and important architectural landmarks remain remarkably intact today.
In 1907, Grove seized the opportunity to purchase the land surrounding the
planned Grove Park Inn and sold it to developers who created a housing
stock of delightful dwellings. By 1913, the Inn was finished and still graces
neighborhood. Richard Sharp Smith, the supervising architect of the Biltmore
Estate, stayed in Asheville for several decades and influenced much of the
neighborhood’s distinctive architectural style, the “English Derived Craftsman”,
which was inspired by the American and English Arts and Crafts Movement. To
see two fine examples of Richard Sharp Smith’s work, stop by St. Mary’s for some
refreshments and Stop # 6 on this year’s Tour.
The Grove Park Sunset Mountain area quickly earned a reputation for enduring
quality, quaint cottages and prestigious full time residences. Streetcar lines at
the turn of the century and the affordable of the cars played an important role
in the neighborhood’s platting as a “streetcar suburb” with garages, communal
parking and larger lots for homes. Progressive for its day, the neighborhood
featured sidewalks, specific tree and plant specimens for specific area and the
first curvilinear residential street in Asheville, Macon Avenue. The blend of
architectural styles, including popular mid-century modern, creates a wonderful
sense of place far different from current residential developments. Today, four of
the neighborhood’s sections, Grove Park, Proximity Park, Sunset Terrace and the
Kimberly Amendment are listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
The legacy of the neighborhood’s founders and the passion of the current
residents to protect that legacy make the Grove Park Sunset Mountain
neighborhood a vibrant, desirable and welcoming place to call home. While
the footprint of the Grove Park Sunset Mountain Neighborhood has remained
the same for decades, a new influx of young families and new residents are
renovating homes and their investment will help our community maintain
its diverse appeal. Don’t miss one of these houses at 62 Gertrude which is
undergoing a transformation that honors its past and takes it into the future.

Thank you for attending this year’s Tour of
Homes and supporting the Grove Park Sunset
Mountain Neighborhood. Enjoy the Tour!
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54 Sunset Parkway

Saturday, September 8, Pre-Tour only
Built in 1925 by O.W. Slane, this two-story Colonial Revival style home features a
brick veneer exterior and a side gabled rood with exposed rafter ends and soffit
blocks. The main house has five bedrooms and four bathrooms, three of which
feature the original octagonal and subway floor tile. Large casement windows
on the first and second stories provide views of the back yard. There are three
working fireplaces in the home all with original tile. The textured plaster walls
in the foyer and stairway are also original to the home. An outbuilding on the
property features a two-car garage and studio apartment.

The Grove Park Sunset Mountain Neighborhood
wishes to thank our hosts, Scott and Joanne Rasco, for generously
opening their home for this very special evening.
Special Thanks
Also to Food and Beverage Sponsors for this evening:
Metro Wines
Ambrozia

Life’s too Short

Not to be Comfortable

189 East Chestnut Street, Asheville, NC 28801

|

828.253.9403

|
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ambianceasheville.com

Rosemary Cottage and Three Bears Cottage —
Craig Cline and Elizabeth Ward
Rosemary Cottage is one of five cottages included in the Sunset Terrace Historic
District on the National Historic Register and was designed by Charles Parker, the
architect who designed the Grove Arcade in downtown Asheville. The cottages
were built between 1913 and 1920 by Rose Byrne and Rosemary Cottage was
her primary residence. The main residence was featured in the Grove Park Sunset
Mountain Tour of homes in 2013 as a work-in-progress. Since purchasing the
home in 2012, the owners have now completed the restoration of the main
residence and built substantial additions including a garage. A lower outbuilding,
in serious disrepair, has been rehabilitated renovated for a long-term rental (not
on tour) and a second outbuilding, the Three Bears Cottage, has been connected
was recently renovated as a guest suite (on tour).
Throughout all renovations and restorations, the owners have made great efforts
to preserve the historic character of the interior and exterior of the homes and
cottages, using refurbished historic doors and windows, and recycled materials
where possible. The home and cottages are furnished in an eclectic style and
decorated with original artwork and historical collectors’ items.
The first floor of the home features numerous original large casement windows
providing light throughout the relatively open floor plan for the period. The home
is set on a large lot with an expansive front lawn as well as steeply sloped areas
which now have stone staircases, rock features and a waterfall. Craig and Elizabeth
very much enjoy their home as a gathering place for
family and friends.
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1 Celia Place — Dr. and Mrs. William Banks

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A CONSULTATION ON HOW YOUR
HOME CAN BE MARKETED IN NORTH CAROLINA AND
AROUND THE WORLD.
22,000 associates | 950 oﬃces | 70 countries and territories worldwide | $108 billion in sales volume (2017)
Established in 1983 | More than 1,100 associates and employees | Over 40 locations throughout North Carolina
and Florida | More than $4.1 billion in sales volume (2018) | No. 36 among the top 500 brokers
(REAL Trends 500, 2018 top U.S. residential sellers by volume)
ASHEVILLE
10 Brook Street | Suite 130 | Asheville, NC 28803
Asheville | 828.277.3238
Banner Elk | 828.898.5022
Blowing Rock | 828.295.0776

Charlotte | 704.248.0243
Lake Norman | 704.727.4170
Linville Ridge | 828.898.5151

PremierSothebysRealty.com
Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission.
Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.

In the heart of the Grove Park area, lies an historic cottage built in 1925 by
E.A. Jackson for his daughter, Alberta. The E.A. Jackson Realty Company
built many houses in Grove Park and this home, included in a listing of the
National Register of Historic Neighborhoods, mimics the Grove Park Inn with
an undulating rolled-edge roof and granite stone veneer. The home’s exterior
features remain true to the original design, but years of neglect required new
roofing, repointing of mortar, flashings, copper guttering, and exterior paint.
New asphalt roofing keeps the period rolled edge detail and new copper
guttering and downspouts match the pattern and curvature of the originals.
The new exterior colors complement the stone and shingles plus add a punch
of red on the original front door. Interior original features, such as the dark oak
millwork, quarter sawn oak hardwood floors, and textured plastered walls, have
been carefully returned to their original splendor. The existing kitchen was in
complete disrepair due to water damage and now balances period appropriate
style with modern amenities.
Dr. and Mrs. William Banks are the proud owners of this lovely home,
overseeing its careful renovation. In 2015, this special home received the Griffin
Rehabilitation Award for excellence in renovation of a historic home. A period
appropriate master suite along with a beautiful private cottage garden have also
just been completed. ACM Design PA was responsible for architecture, interior
design, and outdoor living design for both the renovation and the addition.
Brock Builders Inc. built the handsome addition and
outdoor living space. The owners completed the
home with installation of beautiful plantings in the
private garden.

The Grove Park Sunset Mountain Neighborhood
Association gratefully acknowledges the support
of The Omni Grove Park Inn during the annual
Tour of Homes and throughout the year.

St. Mary’s will be open for tours beginning at 12:30 pm.
St Mary’s will be open starting at 12:30 pm
Let us offer you a cup of coffee or some lemonade
for restrooms,
tours
refreshment
while you
shopand
at our
bake sale. sales.

GRIFFIN ARCHITECTS, PA
ASHEVILLE, N.C.

828.274.5979
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7 Celia Place — Anne Lundahl and Mary Ann Myers
Mary Ann and Annie purchased the two 4-plex buildings at 304 Charlotte and 7
Celia Place in 2006 as investment properties. The white aluminum-sided buildings
with paved parking lots had been home to myriad renters since 1964 and
virtually untouched. After selling their Madison county property in 2016, full scale
renovations began. Black Mountain architect, Tom Lawton, who affectionately
refers to the properties as “60’s married student housing”, designed what is now
their residence in half of the Celia Place building. The other half remains two
apartments, as does the entire Charlotte Street building.
“Warm modern” was the direction for the 1350 square foot lofted residence.
Custom steel beams and railings, cypress shiplap walls, cherry stairs, uniform
custom cabinetry, skylights, a European style woodstove. landscaping and
permeable gravel driveways helped achieve that goal. The wood burning stove,
the new siding, abundant windows, LED lighting, Icynene insulation, mini-split
ductless systems, and radiant tile and cork flooring yield immense energy and
cost-savings, even with an outdoor hot tub. The three decks are constructed of
locust wood, predicted to “still be around 5 minutes after god dies!” according to
the owners.
Mary Ann, having been raised in North Asheville, is overjoyed to have a piece of
her childhood back, and the couple is beyond thankful to their neighbors who
patiently braved the lengthy renovation process.
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please use sidewalks, labeled crosswalks
and obey all other traffic signage.
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Visit us on the web at www.gp-smna.org
for more information on our neighborhood.
Please support those advertisers who support us!

PLEASE
SUPPORT
oUR LOCAL
BUSINESSES
THAT
SUPPORT
US!
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A North Asheville neighborhood bistro
featuring modern American cuisine.

62 Gertrude Place — Cathy and Lee Arevian
One of the five “Grand Dames of Gertrude”, 62 Gertrude Place has been
welcoming visitors to north Asheville for more than 100 years. Charles Parker,
Architect of the Grove Arcade, designed this prestigious home in 1908 as part
of E.W. Grove’s signature residential development below the Grove Park Inn.
Mr. Grove also worked closely with Chauncey Beadle, Frederick Law Olmstead’s
assistant and superintendent for the Biltmore to lay out this exquisitely planned
naturally landscaped neighborhood with streets names after Grove’s children.
The veranda of this prestigious home offers a great view of E.W. Grove Park
which is one of Chauncey Beadle’s signature works.

Our ever-changing menu highlights
fresh ingredients from local farms, and
our bar serves up unique cocktails,
local beers, and a wide selection
of wines by the glass.

E.W. Grove Park

1020 Merrimon Ave, Asheville
(828) 350-3033
ambrozia-avl.com

The tone and tenor of the house and the neighborhood spoke to Lee and Cathy
as they looked to return to Lee’s Asheville roots. Envisioning a house that was
“modernized” in terms of flow and livability, but honoring its historic past,
Lee and Cathy are undertaking a full renovation and restoration. Keeping the
transom doors, wide molding and millwork and the chestnut panel wainscoting
and glass-fronted bookcases speaks to the rich legacy of the home; they’ve
combined several smaller rooms to make ample, luxurious spaces that are more
reflective of today’s needs. Upstairs, for example, four bedrooms with two
shared Jack-and-Jill baths have been reimagined as a master suite and two fully
self-contained guest suites. Working with local craftsmen including nationally
recognized potter Akira Satake, the house is bursting with custom features
from a group of artisans who have come together to
create a lasting statement and a timeless monument
to Charles Parker’s original work.

An Education for an Inspired Life
Asheville School prepares high school students for
a lifetime of education. A challenging academic
experience motivates students to become better
thinkers, communicators, and develop strong
study habits. The majority of our recent graduates
are attending colleges and universities Barron’s
rates as “highly selective” and “most selective.”
Students learn life lessons in a nurturing,
close-knit community of 295 students from
19 states and 16 countries. For more than a
century, Asheville School has fostered lives
of leadership and service. We invite you to
discover Asheville School and learn why our
students have a competitive edge.
Call today to request more information about our
day or boarding program for grades 9 through 12.

Named Most Beautiful Private School
Campus in NC - Architectural Digest

ashevilleschool.org
828.254.6345
admission@ashevilleschool.org

ashevilleschool.org/app
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Your Local, Single Source for Strategic Marketing
and Print Communications with Measurable Results

Allegra Asheville | 88 Roberts Street, Asheville, NC 28801 | 828-236-0076 | AllegraAsheville.com

160 Kimberly — The Chester Brown House
Chester Brown, a prominent Asheville citizen, was the president of the CheroCola Bottling Company of Asheville and also president of the Chero-Colas
Bottlers Association of America. Cher-Cola was renamed Nehi in 1921 and is
known today as RC Cola.
L.B. Jackson, a prominent North Carolina builder, constructed this two-story
white brick house for Chester Brown with a porte-cochere and a two-car garage
for the newest advancement, the automobile. One of L.B. Jackson’s most
recognizable structures is the Jackson Building located in downtown Asheville
on Pack Square. The Jackson building, a 13 story neo-gothic style skyscraper,
was completed in 1924 and was the first skyscraper in western North Carolina.
Jackson is also credited for his work on the 1926 Flatiron building on Battery
Park and for working with E.W. Grove on the Grove Arcade.
The current owners have updated every room in the house, while still
maintaining its gorgeous past. Please note the original entry door with its wavy
glass, original hand carved stone mantle in the living room, and hand-coursed
granite fireplace in the sunroom. Restorations completed this year include
the original tiger oak hardwood floors, front and backyard landscaping and
hardscaping project and the stunning the 1920’s art
nouveau chandeliers purchased in Europe, which are
now hanging in the dining room, and entryway.
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DEPENDABLE and
KNOWLEDGEABLE agent
seeks customers looking
for real PROTECTION and
long term RELATIONSHIP.
SINGLE, ARTSY LADY SEEKS SINGLE ARTSY
GUY. If you love painting, decorating, baking and knitting,
we are a match. Please be over 30 and willing to take

Sandoval Ins and Fin Svcs Inc
Rebecca M. Sandoval, Agent
788 Merrimon Avenue
Asheville, NC 28804
Bus: 828-252-8222

FATHER OF EIGHT seeks energetic
ODG\0XVWORYHNLGVEHÀWDQGUHDG\
to jump in and join the fun. Military
training would be helpful.
ADVENTUROUS CAT LOVER
seeks adventurous cat owner. Please
be employed and willing to relocate.
Especially fond of black and white
tuxedo cats. All responses will be
answered. Looking for that Purrr-fect
match.
GRANOLA EATING, CAMP
LOVING, WORLD TRAVELER
seeks woman of my dreams.
0XVWEHÀWDQGORYHVSHQGLQJGD\VDQG
QLJKWVRXWGRRUVLQWKHPLGGOHRIQRZKHUH

Look no further.
Having one special person for your car, home and life
insurance lets you get down to business with the rest of
your life. It’s what I do. GET TO A BETTER STATE .
CALL ME TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm
1101201.1 Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL

™

1 Country Club Road — Bob and Kim Wiggins
John Kimberly (1817-1876), a professor of chemistry and agriculture at UNCChapel Hill, bought 600 acres of land north of Asheville with the intention of
farming it. After his death, the land was divided among his heirs. Between 1913
and 1920, E.W. Grove begin buying this land from his heirs for the purpose of
building a planned residential park. 161 Kimberly Avenue was lot 1 of Block E of
Grove’s Kimberly Lands and 1 Country Club Road was lot 2 of this same block.
On July 22, 1922 E.W. Grove and his wife sold lots 1 and 2 of Block E to Robert S.
Jones and his wife Mary B. Jones. The property then passed through a number of
hands.
The first record of someone living in the house was Mrs. L.B. Jackson, the
estranged wife of Lynwood Baldwin Jackson, a prominent builder of homes in
Asheville at the time and builder of the first skyscraper in Western North Carolina,
the Jackson Building in downtown Asheville. The similarity between the brick of
this home and the Jackson Building is notable. The home was purchased by the
current owners, Bob and Kim Wiggins in 1992. The home has undergone several
renovations over the past 26 years.

And TO

Rhea Cravens as a “Friend of the Tour”

The coolest pool in town
just got better.
Zero Depth Entry Toddler Pool with Water Features
Grills • Wall Ball Court • Shaded Pavilion with Picnic Tables
40 Clyde Street, 28801

828.253.0701

Tour Sponsors, Contributors and Advertisers

Mike and Suzanne Rose and
Alan and Suzanne Escovitz
for their sponsorship of this year’s
Homeowner Recognition Awards

ACM Design
Albemarle Inn
Allegra Printing
Allergy Partners
Ambiance Interiors
Ambrozia
Asheville Cleaners
Asheville Gastroenterology
Asheville Medicine & Pediatrics
Asheville School
Asheville Stained Glass
Asheville Window & Door
Avenue M
Blackbird Frame
Carolina Mountain Sales
Carpet One
Christie’s International Real Estate
City Bakery
Envision
Grayline Trolley
Griffin Architects
Home Source
Jewish Community Center
JoS. Banks
Lilly Pulitzer
Metro Wines
Omni Grove Park Inn
Preferred Properties
Princess Anne Hotel
Rose’s Garden Shop
Sotheby’s International Realty
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
State Farm Insurance

General Donations for Home Tour
Rhea Cravens
Suzanne & Michael Rose
Sandra Kellman
Suzanne & Alan Escovitz

Tour Sponsors, Contributors and Advertisers

Special
Thanks
TO
Jeffrey and Sandra Kellman,

Support THESE Local
BusinessES That Support Us
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A 113 Year Heritage of
Quality, Value and
Classic Style.
ASHEVILLE:
Historic Biltmore Village
9 Kitchin Place • 828-274-2630
STORE HOURS:
Mon. - Fri. 9:30am-7pm
Sat. 9:30am-6pm • Sun. 12pm-5pm

COMFY
AND CHIC

Historic Biltmore Village • One All Souls Crescent
Asheville, NC • 828.505.8140
www.shoppalmvillage.com
www.facebook.com/Palm.Village.Asheville

215 Kimberly — Andy & Lindsey Potter
Those who frequently drive down Kimberly Avenue will have certainly noticed
the breathtaking transformation of this home. Originally an 1,800 sq. ft. Cape
Cod style house, it is now a 3,500 sq. ft. Colonial style home following a
9-month renovation. Seeking a quieter pace of life near family for their two small
children, the homeowners relocated cross-country to Asheville and fell in love
with this property due to its stunning views of Sunset Mountain. The home was
not perfectly suited to their growing family and a complete “down to the studs”
renovation began that included the removal of the roof and all inside walls
along with the addition of a second story. All that remains today of the original
structure are the floor joists and basement.
In appreciation for the history of Kimberly Avenue and a deep passion for
design, the home owners added many period elements to make this practically
new home fit seamlessly into the neighborhood. The stately Colonial exterior
features brick pathways and a covered entryway complete with mail-slot in the
front door. Dark pine hardwoods plus period-appropriate door and bathroom
hardware, tile and lighting are intermingled with modern amenities to create a
genuine turn-of-the-century spirit. Windows abound in the home maximizing
views from every vantage point. Custom touches include craftsman door and
window trim, Dutch doors for children’s rooms and a “secret” bookcase door
leading into the home office. Quality craftsmanship and respect for the existing
neighborhood was of the utmost importance for the
family and their purposeful efforts blend eclectic style
in art and decor with a love of timeless details.

828.254.6757
myenvisioneyecare.com
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Asheville’s Eclectic Garden Shop
STORE HOURS

Tuesday to Saturday 10-6
Sunday 12-4
Closed Monday

211 Charlotte Street, Asheville
828.252.2100
www.rosesgardenshop.com

828.651.0121
Fax: 828.651.0141

Board Certified Internal Medicine
Board Certified Pediatrics

Personalized Care for Adults & Children
www.ashevillemedpeds.com

600 Julian Lane
Suite 630
Arden, NC 28704
Hours:

MONDAY – THURSDAY

8:00 am–6:30 pm

15 Warwick Place — Mardi and Kellett Letson
When Mardi saw the “For Sale” sign at this delightful home in 1999, she and
Kellett were not looking to move. But the nearly blank canvas and double lot
was too much to pass up for the gardener in Mardi. Tucked on a quiet side street
off Kimberly Avenue, the Letsons have been lovingly developing this property
for the last 20 years.
Originally built in the 1940s, the home was extended and extensively renovated
in 2013. The Letsons envisioned an indoor living space opening into the
landscape. The screened porches now allow access to a private garden,
enlarged windows frame exterior views and the patio terrace overlooks
the back garden. Developing the garden over time has provided hands-on
experience, inspiration, and failures, all of which have impacted Mardi’s work as
a garden designer. The gentle slope of the land, the busy street, and proximity
of neighbors presented opportunities to experiment with plant materials,
stonework, and terracing.

FRIDAY

8:00 am–5:00 pm

Please Support Our Local
Businesses That Support Us!

Local artisans and materials transformed the once blank yard into a lush garden
with meandering stone paths, a series of garden rooms, containers, and many
seating areas. The tree house created for the Letsons’ children was lowered to
create a summerhouse now enjoyed by all. A vibrant annual and perennial walk
replaced a declining magnolia and much of the perimeter now provides a sense
of privacy. Among the many layers of the garden
you will find espaliered pear and cherry trees, an
abundance of natives, a kitchen garden, Japanese
maples, plants for pollinators, and many varieties of
Mardi’s favorite easy-care plant: sedum.

Special Thanks & Recognition
The Omni Grove Park Inn
for parking and ticket
booth accommodations
Father Brent Norris and
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
for their year round support
Our Tour Sponsors
Preferred Properties:
Program and Homes
Ivester Jackson Blackstream |
CHRISTIE’S International Real Estate:
Transportation
Home Source:
Volunteer Appreciation Event
Homeowner Awards:
Jeffrey and Sandra Kellman,
Alan and Suzanne Escovitz and
Mike and Suzanne Rose
Friend of the Tour: Rhea Cravens

Ticket Outlets
Avenue M
City Bakery
Home Source
Metro Wines

Ticket Outlet (Tour Day)
Preservation Society of
Asheville Buncombe County

Ticket Sales Tent
LeNoir Medlock and the
staff of Preferred Properties

Put Asheville’s Most Trusted &
Experienced Agents to Work For You

Our Gracious and
Generous Homeowners
Scott and Joanne Rasco
Craig Cline and Elizabeth Ward
Dr. William and Mrs. Banks
Annie Lundahl and Mary Ann Myers
Lee and Cathy Arevian
Jack and Moriah Bryant
Bob and Kim Wiggins
Andy and Lindsey Potter
Mardi and Kellett Letson

STRATFORD TOWERS
193 Stratford Road
$4.5 M | MLS 3361372

HISTORICAL 1880’s FARM
494 Clarks Chapel Road
$1.25 M | MLS 3383758

POTENTIAL EQUESTRIAN PARADISE

LAKE VIEW PARK
280 Stratford Road
$899 K | MLS 3411930

Tour Committee
Meghan Jordan — Co-Chair
Watson Jordan — Co-Chair
Cher Columbus
Betsy Harlan
Suzanne Escovitz
Alan Escovitz
Tiffany Schultz
Donna Nave
David Nave
Ariane Kjellquist
Fran Thigpen
Amy Conner- Murphy/ ACM Design
Beatrix Masotti
Our GPSMNA Board Members

122 Emmas Grove Road
$997.5 K | MLS 3362141

• 3rd generation Asheville natives with over 25 years of combined real estate experience
• Extensive print & digital advertising that puts your home in front of qualiﬁed buyers
• Backed by Christie's innovative marketing strategies & international affiliate network

Buying or selling? Allow us to assist you with all your real estate needs.

All of the other
volunteers and neighbors
who have made this
event possible.

Laura Livaudais
828.712.5445
Laura@IJBProperties.com

IJBProperties.com

Ellen Browne McGuire
828.551.7027
Ellen@IJBProperties.com

LeNoir Medlock is a North
Asheville native and
specializes in historic
homes. Her knowledge of
Asheville history and love
for her neighborhood has
helped her close over 55
homes in Grove Park. She
believes being involved in
a real estate transfer
deserves a relationship,
RSXEǻPInumber and is
pleased to be a sponsor of
this year’s Grove Park Tour
of Homes.

L̔NOIR MEDLOCK
lenoirm@preferredprop.com

(828) 691-9981

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT PREFERREDPROP.COM
DOWNTOWN OFFICE: 39 WOODFIN STREET, ASHEVILLE, NC 28801
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